
D% Howe, of the Empire, is askilful and ea-it Immo, of great popularity et sea or onThai noble craft has been got up under thisgee, the travelling public we feel assured will
Ate*Siky appreciate his good judgment in planning anddeliengieg the floatingralace so as to combine speed.eias7, comfort and beauty. The letand 2d officers,''i•-.1 ., 11'1,....;-AAlsonsars.."- Wagstaff and Joy, are also familiar with, IMO laminar welltde Lao service, and are tried and approved
essurren. Mr Gibson, the clerk, is a gentlemanfrith the dutiesofhis station, which he never fails
to dischargein unobliging, satisfactory manner. The

' engineers, Messrs Edgerton and Whaley,bring celiac-,jty„ long experience, careful attention and sound judg-
L:. velem to the responsible station, and the crew haveIwo selected with proper regard to qualifications and.stabriety. We cannot close this prolix but still imper-

' = ,peesdesci iption ofthe mammoth of die Lakes, with.
Atut.crangratulating theenterprising proprietors, MessrsBarney. & Co. and Messrs Jesse Smith &

Akies,of this city, on their complete success in found-
Jag eaEmpire. well worthy to be peopled by all ne.helot, tongues and kindred*.

'How strangethe contrast ! who can keep pace withthe marvel march cf Steam ! Scarce twenty years
Arosbe 'puffs' of the "Walk.in-the-Wnter,"first broketits primeval stillness brooding en the waters of the
vast Mediterranermis of the New World, and alreadytbeyare hourly furrowed by a fleet of swift steamersof unrivalled excellence. Civilization and enterprisehave changed the broad wilderness of the West, into

;the most fruitful granary of eartf.—young Commerce
lsett but waved her magic,.....rand and the Empress of'Aim American Archipelagoes now proudly points toher unequalled Empire !

A DREADFUL FIRE
About half past 12 o'clock yesterday morning, afire

brokeout in a wheelwright shop occupied by Mr Geo.Dugee and owned by Mr Thom Brown, in Calluwhill
:below, Nixon street, near Fairmount. Tho flames
,shen spread eventually to an adjoining shopfilled with
,hiretber, a blacksmith shop occupied by Messrs Brownam) Carrick, and owned by the former, and two small
frame dwellings, belonging to Mr Joseph Collins.—
These were all burned to the ground with their etm-
teats, consisting of furniture, valuable tools, ltmlber,tmd
a pew omnibus built fur Messrs Dougherty & Powers,
by Mr Dugee. The loss of this property isdoubtless
several thousand dollars. The fire was communicated
to a large pile of lumber, sod soft coal in the yards ofthese buildings, and spread a idsalarming rapidity toe
row of six dwellings fronting on a small street run-
ning out of Nixon street; there were four stone houses
and two of lath and plaster. The former owned by
Mr Brown, and the latterby Mr Collies. They were
minuted by poor families who lost all the property
they possessed. Almost the wholeof the wood work
of these premises was consumed.

Four plastered dwellings on the enst side of the
wheelrig ht. shop also caught, two of them were-much

riansaged, but the others can be tetra 'red at a trifling
expense; they belonged to Henry J
The grocery• store at the corner occupied by Mr Thos.arown s family also sustained much injury—the roof
was bunted off, and thefurniture and stuck was consid-
naddy abused by water. Them,were in all alkoit fif-
teen houses burned.

The damage to the real ettate is estimated et about
$B.OOO, on which there was some insurance. The logs
to Messrs Brown & Carrick, and Mr Dutgee, must a-
mount to several thousand dollars, as they were uuable
ICI gave any of their mut •ii ils or tools

The fire was communicated to the wheelwright'sshop by an i, cendiary, as a women M. ho slept in thebeet room in thebuilding adj .fining it. saw the light
when the fire was being kind.o,l, and on running tothe window, observed a man making rapidly away.

At the above fire two firemen were much hurt, bythe falling of a chimney of the blacksmith shop. Oneelthem had his thighs broken.

aturck Troubles.—Tho Presbyterian Synod of
Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland.
hasbees greatly agitated oflate by the question. which
have produced a rupture in the present ChUrch. Af-
ter' a long and very exciting de ate, the Synod, at its
meeting in Kingston, resolved the 9th inst. by u vote
df 56tes 40. to maintain its COMICXIOII with the ChurchofSoodand. The'rninority thereupon entered a Pro-test, in which they declared it to be their conscientious
belief, that, in respect of the premises, sin, in mattersfundamental, had been done by the Synod; and that,
while they continued to adhere to the Confession ofFaith, a nd other standards ofthe Church. they could
yet no longer, with a clear conscience, hold office iothe Presbyterian Church ofCanada, in connection witstbe Church of Scotland. They also declared, that
they held themselves entitled to all the property and
emoluments of whatsoever kind, of which they are
now inpossession.

Phila. Pennsylvanian

TEXXS
By the brig Rover, Capt Jack, from Galveston, we

havereceived dates up to the Ttll from Galveston, 6th
from Houston, and the 28th ultfrom Matagorda.—
There was no newsof importance from Texas. The
Fever prevailed to a considerable extent at the time
of the sailing of the Rover, but was particulatly con-Osed settle German emigrants who were dying at the
rate of 20 a day nt Galveston. The Galveston Newsnotices the deathof A M Green, E• 44. late U S Consul
at that port; he died on the 28th ult. We also notice
the:death of the late editor of tl e News, Mr Richard
Et Sebring, who expired on the 22d tilt, offer a severe
illness of five days. Mr S. was a native of Seneca
county, New York. From the Houston MorningStar,
we learn that Judge l'atrick C Jack is no more. He
died in that city on the 4th inst. Judge Jack went to
Texas in 1832, and shared all the labor and privations
luring the progress of the revolution.

11l

The Matagorda Dispatch states that from all por-
tions of the country hotdel 'tag on the Colerado and Ca-
ney rivers, and most ofWestern Texas, the accounts
ef the crops are moat flattering. and cotton picking has
commenced uudor nrist promising prospects of quali-
ty, and no sickness existed there up to that date.

The steamship Republic arrived ut Gtlveston on the
(7th. inst.—N. 0. Bulletin.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
That Henry Clay and Theodore Frelinghuysen both

voted against the proposition to amend the Pensionasi Of 1832, so as to extend its provisions to the sot.
diers " who fought under Wayne, Clarke, St.
Clair, 'Harmer and Hamtranek," and to those whowere in SC7ViCe "uncle,. the authority of the U. States
!labia any tisbe of Indians, priar to the IstJanu-soy 1795." See Congress Debates, Vol. 8, part 1,
rose 950.

That Henry Clay voted against a proposition toaiimeud&same bill so as to extend its provisions to
of soldiers of the Revolution. See same
same page.

-That JamesK. Polk voted in '26, for the bill for
tWrsdief of the surviving officers of the Army ofixe Revolution.

That Jante4K. Polk voted for an amendmentto that
providefar the widows ofAfters and sol-

,r died in the Reteolalsonary sear.
Polk voted in 18e9,for the bill "to
persons engaged in the land and

the U. S. in the Revolutionary
Polk voted in '32, for the bills
to those trio defended osr frailt-

ies tars front 1776 to 1795—and
lementaty to the act for the relief'irizg officers and soldicla of the Re-

tte asserts that the wealth of Ken-
againsttbe whiga in the late contest.
big fact," ba%. in_common parlance,
ion a. lie." &fr. Owsleyreceived the
life, Marshall and Pope faction

.erredby Mr. Marshall, aa the stump.
Trued the dictatorial Claylitisjoe, and

• the State Government lit,4vsersdent
desires. If the Gapshatitipposes
iU wioanersysictory in&stocky,
a great disappointment.—Louis-

Allt-4,

'portant appendage of the. Empire, that ery
of tensors and goodfellows, D. Wills, presides.

too, are the store-rooms, pantries, &c, whereCoz-
the bountiful and obliging Steward of tinttm..Ards the "fullness and the fatness of the lurid,"ay dispenses to theentire people of the realm, '

to the inner man in duo season. The Joiner
the Empire, was done by Messrs Sanford &

and is a fine specimen of theirgood taste and
r workmanship. The boat has but a singlenail; her figure head is a beautiful colossal Em-

flee AlqiliAtining lityit.
rfflarll4.-k WX. a. MOTH, ia►Toas:

PITTSBURGH. WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28, 1844
FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
OF TENNESSEE

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
GEO. M. DALLAS,

OF rsnnuaiLCeAte

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:
Subject to the decilien of the People
FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

JOSHUA HARTSHORNE,
OF CHEFTER COUNTY

Congress,
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

State Senate,
CHAMBERS M'KIBBIN, City

Assembly,
JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER,Mifflin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indians

An Isrsmous FAt.sittoop.—The American of yes-
erdny contains one of the most atrocious falsehoods
tgninst Mr Shunk that could possibly be inrenterL-,--

The conductor of that paper is well known as one of
the most brutal and reckless slanderers that ever dis-
graced the press, but vile as he is known to be, no per-
son could imagine that he would dare topublish such an
atrocious falsehood as appeared in his paper of yeller_
day. The substance ofthe article is, that at the laying
of the corner stone of the German Catholic Chnieh in
the Fifth ward, Mr Shank had the American Flag
spread out for the priest to walk over, in order that, by
thus suffering the flag of his country-to be trampled on,
be might gain the votes of those present. The motive
attributed to Mt Shank is too ridiculously false to re-
quire any refutation, and the whole statement touch-
ing the flag is totally destitute of truth. No such occur-
rence took place on the occasion :eft.' red to, as can be
testified to by hundreds who were present during the
ceremony; and if this editorhad desired to be correct-
ly informed on the matter, he might have made enqui-
ry of some of the members of his own party who were
present, and who, we knew, must have felt an interest
in the proceedings.
IfMr Shunk NUS there i t was as a spectator_ only,

and if the Whig party intend to bold 11l responsible
whose curiosity impelled them to vritnese theceremony,
-Many of our most respectable citizensof all denomina-
tions and of every party, will be proscribed by this new
standout of patriotism that the whige of our city have
set up.

The 'Catholic Procession' charge shows to what des-
perate shifts the whigs are driven to rake up some oh.
jections to the democratic candidate for Governor
They look .in vain for any moral orpolitical sin to charge
him witkandtheir lastrecourse is to their never-failing
expedient of mixing religion with the political wran-
gles of the day. In the absence of any real ohjections,
the enemies of Mr Shook have heretofore denounced
hint for being present, with thousands of his fellow-cit-
izens, at the laying of the center-stone of the German
Church, but the trampling on the flag is a recent addi-
tion to the story—a lie of new coinage—which is ex.
pected to circulate where the base misrepresentations
of the first statement have become uncurrent.
We do not notice this etory from any fear of theeffect it

might have in this neighborhood, for here its falsehood
is as well known as is the character of its author, but
for the purpose of counteracting the use that might be
made of it abroad, where the mendacity of the pinion
who put it. forth is unknown.

Tait GAZETT6 •Nn THIE, ABOLITIONISTS. --The ve-
nal Gazette steps eat of its proper path to abuse and
defame the Liberty men, because they cannot appre-
ciate nor respect the arguments of the 15 whigs, and
because they still maintain- the principles which it
advocated a few months since. Wo shall not pre,
sumo to set up as defenders of the Liberty party, but
us we discover, in looking over thefiles of the Gazette,
articles and arguments from his own pen which the
Liberty, men might use to repel the bitter assaults of
the Gazette editor, we may occasionally Jay them be-
fore the public, to enable those who take an interest in
the quarrel between the Gazette and the Liberty lead-
ers, to judgeoftbelneritsof :the dispute.

As lateen the 211 of May, 1843, the editor of the
Gazette was an avowed Liberty man, and declared his
intentions in these wordx '

" We oppose slavery, also; calmly, firmly, and perse-
veringly. We shall e.rprese at the BALLOT Box our
abhorrence of this great evil, and suite to elect men
who will resist all the unconstitutional encroachments
ofthe slave power."

But notwithstanding this promise, theeditor is now,
nut only supporting a slave holder, but abusing those
who would do as be promised to do.

On the 20th of April, 1842, the Gazette contained
the following article—intended no doubt, fur a %ither-
ing sarcasm on southern assumption. The editor,
may, however, as in the case of Clay's slander of
Pittsburgh, say he intended it all for a joke:

PRESIDENCY AND VICE PRESIDENCY.
"The Mobile Advertiser has placed the name ofH ztv RY CLAY, ofKentucky, at the bead of its columnsfor the Presidency, ad has expressed its preference

for JOHN WBHERSON BERRIEN,of Geo., for the VicePresidency. Thenominations of the Mobileeditor ap-
pear to meet with general approbation at the math,and they talk of it as a sort or settled matter. Someignorant people in the northern states may think the

free states ought to be coostiitetl, but this would be adaring presumption. ‘Vbat! have nut the slave statesfurnished all our Presidents but three, and shall wepresume to dispute their right to direct who the labor-ing population ofthe north shall vote fur! To be sure,the free states have over the slave states two to one fivewhite citizens entitled toa vote, but what his this todo with the matter! The bard working, plodding yeo-
manry of the north know nothing about making Pres-
idents; it is above their comprehension! It takes the,aristocratic, highborn, chivnlrous slaveholders to do
the thing right; men whose hands have never been
soled by degrading manual labor! Beside—none are
fit to rde freemen but olavehohiers! A slaveholder
for President, and a slaveholder for Vice President,
will bo the very thing, especially as it is now ascertain-
ed that Presidents may pay the debt ofnature whilein office, and it will never du to run the risk of a non-
slaveholder reigning over freemen !"

A Singular Fact.—The Nashville Union, alluding
to the slanderof Col. Polk's ancestors. says:

"It is significant of the estimate which the Nash-
ville whig organs pot upon this shamelesi invention,that with all their rancor towards Col. Polk, they hare
not dared to propagate or republish the libel."The Union says:

"They dare not uow do it, or even intinsate that it
i 4 true.

_Tar. Rasta? us Katurucar.,—The ltYee.Moo' of..Au-gam ffikhastbe official _ Ishersftentelection offinvatitor isi Kentuetty, 4sici '

thsroonn-, ....

-ties easeert-Crittstaden, and fnsto that thsimajoll.ty is
iven: The following are the aggregate Notes which

all the candidates Ieceivel:
DemocraticWhig. -Butler, (Gov. '54,752 [oireley,<Go..) 59.346Pitcher, (L. Gov) 48;351 I Dixon, (Lt Gm) 58,623

From chi* it will be aeon that Oweley's majority o-
torButler, it but 4594. sada.

Iti 1840,Harrison bad a "majoiity of 25,873 votes.
Whig tnijority 15:813.

" " 1844, 4,594

Democratic Gehl, 21,279!
But the whiga foolishly emus that the vote for Gov-

ernor should not be taken as • teat, because they say
thattheir candidatefor Lout. Governor, received more
votes than Mr Owsley, theircendidste for Governor
Just see boW the figures will put them ticiwtc

Owsley's vote,
Dixon's vote,

Owsley's majority over Dixon,
Ito plain, then, that the whole strength of the whig

party was polled on Owsley, and that, notiitbstanding
his alleged unpopularity, he got every; whig.vote that
could be brought out. It is true that Mr Filcher, the
democratic candidate for Lieut. Governor,.did not re-
ceive all the votes that Col Butler got, but his oppo-
nent did not get them. This is positive proof that all
the votes polled for Butler were given-by Democrats.
Let the whits, who are's° sadly cheated by their lying
press, who were induced to believe that Dixon outran
Owsley, notice and ponder on this.

But while the whig abroad are endeavoring to make
the beet .444,4, peritoosopicape *we oyenhrow in

whig peas of that.' covered
with gloe, agd despoocioner. The Shelby News, a
whig PaPet;itoisettfteonksl4B thetruth..

'We viesi the reitalt of the election; Says !be editor,
'as almost& COMPLETE DEFEAT?'

Contrast this candid and dolourous concession with
the following precious piece ofboasting, occasionedby
the August election of 1840. It was copied Into the
PittsbUrgh Advocatefrom the Louisville Journal:

'We cart scarcely find language strong enough to ex-press the magnitude of the Whig victory in Kentucky.
The name of our glorious state will be shouted from
hill toplaiu and from river to mountain throughout the
country. It will be echoed in thunder whereVer theWhigspirit prevails."

In 1840, the whig victory was so great that. the edi-
tor of the Louisville Journal bad not "language strong
enough to express its magnitude." In 1844, an irdln
amis.l whig print in Kentucky views the rein% 'as al-
most a COMPLETE WHIG DEFEAT.'

CLAY AND PITTSOURGH.—The Gazette complains
that lizstitY CLAY should he held responsible for what
it terms his 'jocular" use of MrRANDOLPH'3 "quere•Ions" remark, that the 'Ohio liver wits frozen over
one half the year and dry the otherhalf." . _

We should be sorry indeed, to hold any man accoun-
table for an innocent piece of pleasantry.. But this
'•joular" remark of his was too severe and fatal to
the interests of Pittsburgh for us to suffer it to pass
without comment. In the language of the frogs who
were stoned by a set of cruel boys, the Pittsburghers
might say to Mr CLAY, " This may be fu' to you,
but it is death. trl us."

But tho idea that Mr CLAY SIMS merely joking
much more laughable than Mr. CLAY'S joke
So grave and potent was his witticism, that it, togeth-
er with Mr Clay's other jokes, signally defeated the
appropriation fur an armory in the Senate. The idea
is quite original, too. and the Gazette has manifestly
changed its opinion of Mr CLAY'S conduct on this oc-
casion.

On the' th of September, 1841, the Gazette contain-
ed an article relative to the Western Armory, from
which we take the following extracts. Then the.
Gazette thought that Mr Cle)'s "jocular" remark a
"biota armed at Pittsburgh," and that his "inatexda"
concerning our rivers, "should be met trill: irrefra-,
gable evidence." Just look at the grave manner in
which the Gazette treated Mr Clai's joke:

"WESTERN ARMORY.-It gill be recollected thatthe House reduced the appmpriation fur the purchase,
of a site fur the establishment of a Western Arrant).from $75,000 to $5,000. On Friday last the Senate:
concurred in the amendment. This may beeonsiderat
a blow aimed at l'ittsburgh.,as an eligible site nearthis city for such it purpose ,cannot be purchased for.the slim appropr iated.

The inuendos so inconsiderately thrown out on thefluor of Congress about our rivers being dry or frozen
more than halfthe year. shouldbe refuted -by irrtfra-gable evidence. For all purposes rtecessary fur anArmory, uur rivers are navigable on an average, ten,months in the year. From about the -20th of Decem-
ber to the 20th of February, in the dead of winter.
when armiesare gone into winter ratters, they are
frozen.

The Ohio river is us low now as we ever recollect
to have seen it, and yet keel boats are making their
regular trips, carrying offiron, castings, nails and oth-
er heavy Pittsburgh Manufactures. The plea hasbeen.
put in that weeare too nearHarper's Ferryto render an
Armory necessary, whenit is evident to the almost in-.
experienced, that aims could be taken from hero to any
point on the Ohio and Mississippi, during low • water,
in less time and at less expense than they could be
brought from Harper's Ferry to thisplace.

***•***

I Thus it will be seen that as fat as transportation is
concerned, Pittsburgh presents every advantage
for the purposes contemplated, and every advan-tage that tray othereitt tTers au the Ohio rater...-.A mite below the mouth of the Obit, can scarcely be
thought of by any reasontibleisiieri. To say nothingof the Macaw .of the elithate diking the summerseason, the expense of manufacturing would be en-hancedfrom one-third to one-half.

• • • • • a • •

But although Pittsburgh, by her admirable situation,
presents claims fur the location of an Armory unsur-
passed by any other place, yet this is not her only ad. •
vantage. Her facilities fornheap and perfect manu-
facture stand unrivalled. Her inexhaustible minesof
c0a1,..-Abe superior quality of her iron—the healthi-
ness of her climate—the cheapness of provisions—-the ingenuity of her workmen, and her far famed goober
and industrious character, render her a point everyway suitable for the purpose contemplated, that_tio
eat bad ekewant toilfally prejudiredcoaddrschargeor overlook leer merits."

It will be seen that, in 1391, the editor of the Ga-
,

tette deemed Mr Clay's "jocular" remark worthy
a labored refutation, and that the Conclusion of his
lucubration was. that " no one but the most wilful-ly prejudiced .would disparage or Overlook her is-
terute• But in 1844, the Gazette in the teeth of iuformer arguments, meanly attempts to palliate Clay's
slanderof Pituburgh, and to make itsrteders believe
CLAY way only "jocular' when do injuied riti.dburgh
so wantonly and foully,

"We nth told that it is necessary to seperate_—di..vorce the Governmentfrom the Banks. Let us not bedeluded by sounds. Senators might as well talk ofseparating the Government from the States, or fromthe country. We are alt;—people, States, Union,Banks—bound up, and interwoven together; united informes, and all,all entitled to the protecting care ofa parental GovernmenC__ H. CLAY.
Such is the langumaheld by the Hon Henry Clayin the Senate of the United Suttee, in bis speech on theSub•Treasurc, of Sept 1837.

A likrAt eon Joe Mti,Epttl,o.l,Memay siusVxdirtfor. the publication of a neet-Jr*Doilir, (Alin ate gliP4of the fan-loving Whig candidate for' he ifresider4t The jokes will be of an enlirely• new:style , an d riga.l'hited, mime rightly understood, top mOmt
moderate fits of laughter. The only drawback from
the anticipated_metits of this new jest book, will bethe fact that none but those wbo beat know the pecu-liar temper of Mr CLA.T will be ablelo enjoy his fun,
which seems to be as dry as he represents the Ohio
river for ."half the gear," and as deep as the curse hehurled at the head of Col Pots_

We are only able at present to give two specimens
ofMr CLAr's "inimitable pleasantry." ilis friends
say that when CLAY said to Polk "Go home, G—dd—n you, where you belong !" he perpetrated a capi-
tal witticism—of course it will be in the Book. The
Gazette asserts that when Mt CLAY snit that our
River "was dry half the year and frozen over the oar
er half," he was in a "jocular" mood—and this too,
will na doubt be in the book—with explanatory notes,
showing the proper place to laugh.

FOR THE POST.
MR. BIRNEY'S SON.

A statement" appeared in one of the Whig papers,that the son of Mr BtRMKY had been expelled fromthe Catholic College, in Cincinnati, for reading D'Au-bigne's HistoryOf the Refoirnation.
The statement is entirely mind completely false. .1have seen and conversed with two young gentlemen,who arc students nt that college, who info,m me thatyoung Stange isnot a student of the Catholic College;he is employed in a Drug Store in Cincinnati.• He isa member of the Debating Club of the College ofwhich they nre also members, but they never heard ofhis expulsion, nor any proposition to expel him for anycausewhatever. TRUTH.

Ma. ttRLING UVSEMI.Thi& gentleman does not,
it aceits.wiol) titpp-I,lothhis -old auirti iisocittes.The following letter speaks for itself:

New YORK, Aug. 19 1844.Doak Stu.--:1 regret that any miacessceptionabonklhave arisen.in regaril to my late letter to Mr. Metzgar,ofYork Co Pa. I had not the slightest design of im-puting to the Native American party anything what-ever, and-much less to charge them as "holding to per-secution or ensinoieaAworinion'sAnsive:or to intimatethat to be en Amirican Republican involvelt an appro-val of the violence and lilood, which occurred in Phila.delphia. Yours very truly.
THEO. FRELINGHITYSEN

THE MADISONIAN P.i-MPLILET- -

There willba lowed from thf*sifing4rti office onSaturday, a paniplalet containing, Ist, Mr Tyler's let-ter of withdrawal.
2d. Mr Webster's exposure of Clay's purpose toabandon the principle ofProtection.3d. A series of essays. dissecting the character. ofMr Clay—republished from the Mialistatian of 1842and '3—the productinn ora IGti T Y Mtsn.4tb, General Jackson's letter ofJane 21 1844, tocitizen of Indiana, 'on the nomination of IIP Polk andDullaa by the Baltimore Convention, and on the sub-jectof the Annexation of Texas. • •

-

A larke number of the above pamphlets will beprinted, to supply orders limn every section•. of the
conntry. Price two dollars per hundred, in advance.—Afadisoxiax.

POLK; DALLAS
AND SHUNK.

DEMOCRATIC MASS CONVENTION!FOR WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
Agreeably to n resolution of a Mass Meeting of theDemocrats of Allegheny county, the Democratic citi-zens of AVestern 'Pennsylvania. will meet in' NlassConvention in the city of Pittsburgh, on
• Thursday, September 19th, 1844, .

AT I. O'CLOCK, P. M.

All citizens friemily to the election of•

POLK, DALLAS AND BRUNE,1 he honored candidates of the Democracy for Presi-dent and Vico President, and Governor of Penusylva-nia, are invited to Ee present..
All anise who are opposed to the establishment ofan old fashioned Unite-d States Dank, aro invited toattend.
All who are in favor of a Tariff, are invited to be

pnE•aent..
Ali who are opposed to a National Debt, are invited

to attend.
All who sustain the Democratic principle, equalrights to all; special privileges to none, are invited tobe present.
All who desire to see and take by the hand thatglorious old Democrat, FRANCIS R. SHUNK, theDemocratic Candidate for Governor, will 'surely makean effort to be at Pittsburgh on this oecasion.

lion. G. M. Dallas, Gen. Qin,
Hon. James Buchanan, Hon. Wm. Wilkins,Gov. David R. Porter, Wm. Allen of Ohio,Silas Wright of N. York, Col. W. O. Butler,Thos. H. Benton,
And many oiher distinguished Democrats ore invited,and, it is confidently expected, will be present.

The Democrats of Pittsburgh and AlleghenyCounty, most eantertly and cordially solicit the attend-ance of their Democratic friends every where. Theymay depend upon meeting with a cordial and hospita-ble reception. it is desirable that. this Conventionshould be a . -

GRAND RALLY OF THE DEMOCRACY
Of this region, and every Democrat who can come,should be present on the 19th. Arrangements havebeen made tit accommodate all who may attend.

mammaAND MOROCCO.
RICHARD BAR D,

No.lol Wood street, 4 doors above Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH.

HAS just received a large supply of New York andBaltimore Spanish Sole Leather,Upper Leather,Philadelphia and Country Kips and Culfskins. Moroc-co of all kinds. Shoo Bindings, Tanners' Oil, &c, &c.All of which is offered at the very lowest prices forcasb.
Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully ievi-ted to call and examine his stuck before purchasingelsewhere.
N B. Leather of all kinds bought in the rough.aug2B-sltf.

Teacher Wanted,

ItHE Directors of the FOURTH WARD PUBLICSCHOOL, ofPittsburgh, wish to engage a ladyto takecharge of the principal Female Department ofthe School under their mre. It is expected of per-sons applying, they will furnish satisfactory recom-mendations as to character, qualificititions and aptnessto teach. Also they may expect to be examined inReading, Grammar, Geography, 'History, Arithmetic.and Penmanship by the board, or sa committeeIn theirpresence. Application in writing enclosing recom-mendations, may be left et the book store ofl, Loomis,prior to Friday noon, 30th inst. The board will, onthe following day, notify each individual as they desireto meet, of time and place. All recommendations,4-c.will be returned, if degirecl, by calling on '
• LUKE"LOOMIS,

aug 28 Sactetary cello Board 4th Ward P S

FINE LEMON SYRUP,-12 dozwholesale' or re-tailat the drug store ofsag28. JONA. MD & CO.

M'LANE'S SUDORIFIC LUNG SYRUP.—Asafe and effectual remedy for Coughs Catarr-hal Fever, Influenza, Pleuridy, the first or formingof consumption, Asthma, Hoofing Cough, Sco. Asupply kept constantly on hand, anti for aide at thedrustoreg of J KIDD & CO.•aug..%l

rIRESH PINE OIL.— In store and for sale at thewarehouse of J KIDD &CO.aug 28 corner of Fourth and Wood st.

NDY, gas,
Nole, anent

- J KIDD do Co,;

jcpßKE,ssso#,,

40gAstr'stg*
iiugf : ,

1511 TONS HANGING ROCK PIG METALkJ Received and for sale by
•

- BETRIfftTOGE, tECO.
augft7 Water it between Wood & Smithfield.

Salmon.aritEßCrsaieEbSy NO. 1 SALMON, just received and
J. W. BURBRIDGE. &Co.aug 27 - -Wages at. between Woodi&Smitfieid sta.

A-Chazice fbrblasts.THE Engine and Machine, establishment, on the
corner of Liberty and Front sts., is offered forsale. The bindings areof brick, the main one being4 ft by 26 ft, and two Stories high, having a Smithshop attached which contains two fires. The estab-lishment is in catitpletu order and ha 3 every necessaryconvenience for carrying on the business; there beingone engine of four horse power, ono Boring Lathe,two TurningLathes, oneRack Lathe, and one smallLathe roi wood—one Screw Cutting Maihina. Alsodriila and bites, Anvils and Bellows, and Blacksmith'stools complete; together with a large lot of patternsnnmtly new. -= •

The huildings..arer on leased ground, there bein.-nine years torun ef the lease, which can be renewed.Further information can be bad at the establish-ment;.or by applyingto the subscriber, near the oldBridge, A lieghenyCity. JAMES KERR,
eug 27-3td4tw. Architect.

• EX &Aix.
uM italaabt• . .

e -Iteal.rintato at •Auction.AOREEAtiLY to the will of the lota Thom-ISt:es-sily, dec'd., ths subscribers will sell at publicAuction, ow the premises, on Wedariday theAlth ofSeptember, 1814, the fulluwing pioperty in the Cityof Pittsburgh, viz:—
One lot.of ground fronting on Water street, nearMarket, 444:sitting Messrs. Pan inth at, GOVlon'i.l 4lare-house, beirot thiity-five feet in front on mid street. andextending buck one hundred and eighty feet to Frontstreet, on which there k erected a spacious brickdwelling houte on Water street, nuw occupied 119 apublic house by John Adams. Also, two three storybrick dwelling houses, with back buildings on Front

street. -

A 140; one Lot fronting on• Liberty street. betweencevirsAlley and St. Clair street, being thirty feet infront and one hundred and twenty feet deep to a tenfoot Alley, on which is erected two ihrtre story dwel-lings with convenient bock buildinv*s, now occupiedby Mr. Michael Kane, and by Mr.Sainuel Lindsay,Gmeirrt••:ll,-. • -17.1CiOndia9llS of iaTe; one third of the pwrhsge moneyto paid in hid; one third payable in two equal an-nuli instalments with interest, and the mixt third to
remnipinKhet baugag-of.theLipwringer on imereit, pay-able semi-annually, secured by bond and Mortgage,during the natural life of Mrs. Sarah Crissilly.Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A M., on the premi-
SC.4 art Ilerty air et.

HENRY NITIMLOUGH,
JAMES CASSILLY,
JAMES BLAKELY.
JAMES C. CUMMINS,

Ezeculors
----BIG. RAGUSA, FROM EUROPE.

BEGS leave to inform the enlightened citizens of1..) PittsburghKral vicinity that, aware of their tasteand reitenlent in the Fine Arts, he has brought overfrom Europe a collectionof the most
. SPLENDID VIEWS!

Ever exhibited is the United States.
This Exhibition will be open forone week, at Con-

cert Hall, Penn street—commencing on Monday Au-pat 26th.
Ho is confident of rr.eriting. the npnrnbat:on here,which he has untrevintinglyreceived in Italy andFranceand also in the city of New, York. The exectition ofthe Paintings, as regards light and shade, and beautyof coloring..bat been much admired.SIGNOR R.6(iUSA prays the Ladies and Gentle-men of Pittsburgh tobelieve Ant this is no commonExhibition, and not to ,be ;gassed among the manywhich have deceived the public, but one which willrealize all the anticipations of the mind's fruitfulfanrv.
The Exhibition will consist of J 6 Paintings !

The Interior of St. Peter's Church at Rome.The French Army entering Moscow.The'City and Portof Marseilles:The Interiorof the Cemetry of Pi,n
The Great Festival of Belshazzar, (exhibiting thedifference of dnv and night.
The City of Florence, Capital of Tuscany.St, Petersburgh, the Capital of Russia.
The passage of St. Bernard—Napoleon crossingthe Alps. .
The Palace of the Tuilieties--the Pont Royal Noc-turnal Festival—lllumination and Fire Works.The Thames Tunnel, in .London, with Gas Illumi-nation. " •

The Interior of Convent of Eloise and Abelard.View of 'the New Btidge in Paris—the Louvre—-the Tuilleries—tho ChampsElisees—tbe In'stitution—and le Punt des Arta. &c.
The Ruins of the-Temple of the Sun in Palmyra.The arrival of the Remains of Napoleon.
The transportation of the Remains of Napoleon tothe Royal Hospital of the Invalids.

• The-Cityand Bridge of Bordeaux.SIGNOR RAGUSA begs leave to state that theprincipal part of the Paintings were executed in theGallery of Rome--and he prays to add, thatif the lib-eral and intelligent community of Pittsburgh, will givehim a tall, (he flatters himself) they will be well pleas-ed,and do himthe justice to acknowledge that his ex-hibitiou lotrpasses any thing of tke kind ever broughtto their notice.
Hours of Exhibition,from 10 A M to 10 P M.riipAdmittance 25 cent s:Childi en half price.

Ntqney Wanted.
WANTED toborrow on the very best security on

bonds or mortgages or endorsed notes, seve-ral sums of money, from $5O to $lOO, $2OO, $3OO,$509, $750, $lOOO, $2OOO. &c., &c. Persons havingmoney to lend, will find a very secure borrower and fairinterrat. andrentheins, hi confidence.' Ap-ply at HARMS' General Agency and IntelligenceOffice, No. 9. Fifth Street. [all 26.

Lemons.

1040 X E 4LF.lloigil jszityiec, ;E i.verarl oNGfor sok
tat. '•''

"
• 140, street.

Sarver's Pictorial Bible.
TEST teceited at Cook's, 85 Fourth Stma, HAR-

PEa'a No_7; The NamMtitatow, forSeptember, containing 14 usual timberof Engravings and entertaining reading matter.LlTTLit's LIVUtG Ao', No 14 of this importantwork.
Also, all the cheap and useful works as soon as they

are in the East. Nokeastern prices.
For sale at COOK'S, 85 Fourth street.
aug 23

likasey Wanted!

ABONDfur nine hundred afifty-twodollars, se-cured by Mortgage on Real &tate in this city,payable in five yearsfrom the 17th of July,lB44iwithinterest payable semi-annually, is offered for sale.—Eriquini at the offioe of the Morning Pont.aug 22-dlw
Woolens,

THE subscriber has received on Cmisignment asupply of Brood Cloths. Sattinetts and Flannels,of American Manufacture, which he will sell by thepiece at menufactuter's prices.
GEORGE COCHRAN,

No 26 Wood street.

aftBARRELS OF ALUM;
ll Just received and for sale by

JOHN D. DAVIS,
Corner ofWood 'anti sth streets.

WesternUniversity/IfPennsylvania,THEmmt &alien add," Inititation will commencean Mandu the 2d afleptentber Iwzt. By arejoh4ionteihnßoaidaTruatees the price q(Tuitionhas been flxvx: at $5O, 37 50 and 25 a year, accordingto the advaneenkent Of the Student. Ikppligation foradmission can be made at the University from 9 to 10A. M.
aug 8-v6cT3w H. DYER, Principal.

2bvertionnatto.
SILK AND FANCY GOOD&'COPE, TODERINTER lk 00,

!465 Marketstreet,(above Fosertb)Pkiladielpikis,
11E, receiving and offer for sale an ettViatltrjr of RICW-nriIIOODIP,-ctitn

,newest and most desirable styles. 0111001kWit.~tor the Western and Southern Trade.. A pee** oftheir stock has been imported direct from the , magefae-
toritii iri Europe, and entire gssortnteit beespurchasedexclesl vely for CASH. Merchants taskingPhilade/phis 'are respectfully invited ftw entstellisrellt
selection,-as the articles will be sold at the very lowestmarket priec.a,and oq.favorable term. The stock will
receive continual additions of new styles by the latestarrivals; they hove now on hand—

Rich Brocade and Damask Silks, (very superioe!);Super Chamclion Poult de &des ;
New style Cacbemere D'Ecosse
Dark ground Parisand Germaa Chlatses;,...Are. Settin. Coloied-linperfah;
Very rich Muslin do LaMes •
Lnperial Chusans, Ctsipe Oriontals ;

Rich Sitin Torts and Armories;
Paris Bombazines, all qualities;
Laces, EmbeGiderieS, &e.; a very itittitssodWOply orThread, Girnp,Filez, Ashburton Lace?Filet end Scotch 'lace veils , mull and jacooet hewn-
Thules, Filet netu, rich figured netts, Silk 'fiend."SHAWLS-3 large aseartment, including iiiies4styles, viz:—
Rich flowered Satin and Gros Grain, Fine raitti -VVeollen ;

Now style Caebmene, Main mind embroideredThiben;Heavy Vt,oolien Plain and FigureftMouaseline doLaine ;

linbyle, Ottoman, super Chameleon and Taglioa4,;SUPER 8-4 DEPELLIERES, all colours, (a aewarticle.)
Alan,

Assorted black and cord Velvets, Bonnet do le- •
°num*, blue, purple,Cherry s crimson-mid.-theness-icon Flo' ences ;

Looting', Gros deRhine*, Gros Gmins,Assorted modes and Serges, Wick and cai'd-Rediali.Colored GMS der NaPles, new style Bonnet, 'Wks;French Merinues, India Satins, Pongges ;Plain and Figured Velvets, Florentines; -•

Vest Satins plain and figured, Carheraerelrestinp;Black and cord Taffeta and assortett Satin Rifkin's;Super Cap and Velvet and new style Bonnet' doPongee, Coral,, Choppy and Baud:mit .Hdkfa-;Ct imson and White, Datr.nak and SpitalfiaddaItalian Gros Grain,and Gros de Rhine cravats;,New style Edinburg and Parisaid do .
,Rich Gros Grain, plain and fig'dplSatin Sca4Assorted high colorand emhroidered Dress Gloera ,Filet, Grecian Nett, Black, White and col'd Silk, doKid, Castor, Buck, and Wash Leather Glove' ;Mitts elall description-3, a greatvariety; • .Black and Col'd Italian Crapesied Lisses ; • •
Bartlett, carious qualities, assorted HatCrepesLinen Cambric& and Lawns, Linen Cambric Ilia*:Riviera and Lace bordered and embroidered An- •
Blue and Colored Italian Sewing., Ball and- StickTwist ;

Pros do Naples Gauze and Satin Fancy HdkfsNVhite, Black, Plain,Ribbed, and EmbroidorodB4/15Hose.
Ladies'and Gentlemen's assorted Silk Shis4.lll4Drawers.
Fancy Silk and.Lisle Retiring Caps, • namedB.

_New Sryle Fancy Gimps, Nett, Loop, and .BallioseFringes.
Silk, Buckskin, Fancy Gum-elastic Suspenders.
Assorted Cords and Coat Bindings, Fancy Gridlas.Cambric, Jaconnet, Mutt, Book and Swiss MusliatiStripe. Hairand Tape Check, rich open work, 40,,Dart, Fancy Damask Tape, Figured Swiss, do.Bishop's Lawns, French and English Dimities,Bands. •
Collars, Fancy Spet.eers, Satin Tye s, Fans.

,Bosnbazine, Satin, Velvet and assorted Hooks, &a,
Also,

BOLTING CLOTHS ofthe must approv.edfabries.nog 27.

BORBECKIS
Cheap Paper Wombats's, f.No. 8 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

THE pro rrietor of that'. Csrrs,p PATER Woisotnoose,' invites the ttention of Western Mer-chants to his large and well selected•stock ofLens".Writing and Wrapping raper;
Wall and Printiog Paper;
Binder? and Bonnet Boards;

BLANK BOOKS.Also, Memorandum,Copy,,Cyphering and PassBookiiSchool Books ofall descriptions;
Slate and Slate Pencils, Ink. Stvel 'Pens, Quills, andother Stationery.

issAs Derive!, manufactures and imports most of tillabove articles and pays Cash for.every thing, he is ableand determined to sell his goods
• CHEAPER FOR CASHThan they can be had at any other establishment, hathe Union: He defies competition, sad challenges eaexamination of his stock, and now most respectfullyinvite's the attention of buyer.; come and save 23..percent. by calling at No 3 South 4tb. Street. the cheap.est place for paper in all creation.

Remember, PHILIP DORBECK.aug27—t 10

TIIONAS BORBIDGi,
GENERAL •

Produce, Forwarding & Cosiimvisa
Merchant,Also, Agent Unfie4.l States Portable Boat Line Depot,NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.-Liberal advances made on consignments, whenrequired.

Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans sadTemple; Heald, Wuod%ard &Co.;&all &Thompam.
Philaik/pAia.Wiliam hl'Knight & Co.; Charles A. AliAnalty*aug24—ly" Piashrotrilio •

T. B. At W. P. CONOVER,Wholesale Dealers In Boots" Shoes,nets, Paint Leaf Hats and Caps,NO. 190 MARKET ET. PHILADELPHIAiv‘irr HEY beg leave to inform Western Merchants thatthey have a splendid assortment of the abaftGoods, and are still manufacturing largely, which theywill sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, or apptoret4credit. aug 9-tf
JOBEIF'III

WHOLESALE
BOOT AND SHOE MANUFA.CTORMINo. 233 Markel #9treei, Northeast corms? ofSixa Street, PAiladelphia.•WESTERN end Southern Merchantsarereversfully invited to call and ottainine his stock. ashe feels confident that it will be to their interest, be-.fore purchasing elsewhere.aug 6-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
811102111:1111111

NO. 188 KMARET ST., I'IfILADELPHIAARE now receiving in addition to their formerstock a large assortmentof FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, tqwhich they invite the attention of Western Merchant",Bug 6.1 y
liE newest style in theMarketofCassimeres snaT Vestings can be seen by milling and emuniaiagour stock. We are just opening the most apkothigivariety of the above goods ever laid on a Pittsintrelcounter. Every piece is new and of Ilse hesttutions.

Besides, we will sell cheep for cash and womangood fit. • ALOE() & McGUIRE.auf, 21 251 Liberty Ann,

Per 414,,As444LL FARM, witherpad Mill ilest. altli*P4on Pine Creek., in Pine Townsbip, about letrcin Pittsburgh, containing about cg acre.. fpf rma,a pert of which is.cleared end bag tbureoo a squareLog Rome and other itoprovecuentas 1,4in area:(lance oflood coal and timber. Apply fenov. D. DAMS.au 22-tf Corner ofWoodand Sib streets.


